In this paper we check the credit rating of firms applied for a loan. In this regard we introduce a model, named Dynamic Slack-Based Measure (DSBM) for measuring credit rating of applicant companies. Selection of financial ratios that represent the financial state of a company -in the best possible way-is one of the most challenging parts of any credit rating analysis. At first, ranking needs to identify the appropriate variables. Therefore we introduce five financial variables to provide a ranking. As noted above, we assess the performance of these firms. Then we introduce the dynamic model of SBM and theorems, also we discuss the overall structure of DSBM. Then we will present the implementation and the simulation model. After that, we propose a stochastic controlled dynamic system model to express the optimal strategy. Banks expect companies selected with DSBM model, act in accordance with this strategy. This stochastic dynamic system is originated from the balance sheets of firms applying for a loan. Finally we evaluate the performance of the system and strategy problem.
Introduction
Today, competition in the field of international trade and economic boundaries due to fading and other aspects of efforts to improve productivity based on economic rationality, Should be emphasized. Efficiency shows the extent to which an organization uses inputs optimally to produce outputs. One of the convenient and efficient tools in this context is DEA, a nonparametric method used to calculate efficiency. In Farrell (1957), we see the first approach of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). He combined productivity with the concept of efficiency. Credit rating for the first time was performed in 1909on bonds [1] .In the 1980s and 1990s, mathematical programming model was introduced in most studies. These studies present an extension of the comprehensive (overall) concordance index of ELECTRE methods, which takes the interaction between criteria into account [8] .
Data Envelopment Analysis includes various models, but SBM is the best among them. SBM model was introduced by Tone in 2001.He improved SBM to the dynamic model in 2010.In 2013, he could improve the study to the state of network structure [10] , [11] . DEA is a simple and explicit instrument for optimization and some of its models such as SBM are dynamic and time dependent. Dependence on time in these models makes efficiency more accurate. But in many cases the accuracy is not sufficient and we need another instrument to make sure the model is useful. This instrument is stochastic optimal control and we can use it to have more accuracy. Initially optimal control was applied to sciences such as economics and financial, but today it is used in most of them. Performance index and differential equation are control problems parts, to solve these problems we can use Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman equation by using them [3] , [6] , [7] . Using optimal control in economics and financial is more attractive, for example finding a model for analyzing dynamic pairs trading strategies. This model is about a portfolio which consists of bank account and stocks. The main idea of this model is to maximum its wealth process [12] . Another attractive example is presenting production system consisting of two parallel machines with production-dependent failurerates. The main idea of the system is to find a productivity policy for both machines that will minimize the inventory and shortage costs over an infinite horizon [4] . As you have seen, optimal control and data envelopment analysis are suitable tools for evaluating. Therefore, finding a consolidated model of them is the main objective of this paper.
Preliminaries and notations

DSBM Model
Let there are n decision making units (DMU j; j=1,…,n ) that their production activities in the t courses (t=1,2,…,T) are tested and we assume that m, s, n good and n bad are the number of inputs, outputs, desirable (good) carry-over and undesirable (bad) carry-over [10] . Now, production possibility set is defined as:
Weight vector λ t ∈ R n is for the relating inputs and outputs of N decision making units in period t. Ngood, nbad, nfix, nfree are the number of good, bad, fix and free links respectively. The last limitations are consistent with the assumption of variable returns to scale. If this limitation is removed, assuming constant returns to scale are achieved. Continuity of t and t+1 period are ensured by the following condition,
Symbol α is for good, bad, free and fix. This condition is due to continuity of great importance for the dynamic model. Now using the property additional input and low output for DMU o (o=1,...,n) is defined as 
Mathematical Model
In this section we describe a mathematical model including objective functions, data analysis and related optimal control problems for finding optimal investment strategy.
Objective functions and efficiency
We evaluate the overall efficiency of DMU o (o=1,…,n) taking ({λ t }{s t − }{s t + }{s t good }{s t bad }{s t free }) as variables, in three orientations, input-oriented case, output-oriented case, non-oriented case.
a) Input-oriented case
Input-oriented case acts with minimum inputs and compliance minimal output. Overall performance θ 0 * is defined as,
Let (2.2) and (2.3) be established. w t and w i t are weights term t, and input i will be considered according to their importance and satisfy in the following conditions,
Let an optimal solution of (4-2) be ({λ t * }, {s t − * }, {s t + * }, {s t good * }, {s t bad * }, {s t free * }, {s t fix * }) the term efficiency θ ot * definse as follow,
This formula expresses period efficiency. Overall efficiencyθ o * during the periodis weighted average of the efficiency period θ ot * , which is shown as below,
θ ot * It should be noted, w i + satisfies the following condition.
Using an optimal solution ({λ t * }, {s t − * },{s t + * },{s t good * },{s t bad * },{s t free * },{s t fix * }),we define the term efficiencies θ ot by
Overall performance τ o * of the output oriented is weighted. Thus, the efficiency of the Period
Performanceτ o * is shown as below, [9] .
The projected is overall-efficient [9] .
Proof. Let ({λ t * },{s t − * },{s t + * },{s t good * },{s t bad * },{s t free * })bean optimal solution, We have:
With replacement x iot (i = 1, … , m) and z iot bad (i = 1, … , nbad) in (3.1.14) we obtain
Overall efficiency is as follows, If any member of ({s iot − * },{s iot bad * }) is positive, the result is θ o * < θ o * . This contradicts the θ o * optimality, so s iot − * ands iot bad * are zero, hence DMU o is overall-efficient [9] .
Data Analysis
To select the variables, we use the Goss perspective, (2009). Choosing variables must represent various aspects of the company such as firm liquidity, profitability, leverage, and asset structure [1] . 
Challenge
Companies will be selected using the above method. This selection is based on past information and we do not give a lot of confidence in the future of the company. But how can we guarantee that the company will not be affected by the financial crisis? For this reason, bank chooses a strategy for risky liquid asset portfolio of each company. When companies follow this strategy, they will be able to cover their debts in the future. Therefore bank expects companies to act in accordance with the proposed strategy. We can find the proposed strategy using optimal control. Some numerical methods for solving optimal control have been investigated in [5] , [6] .
Optimal Control problem
In the DSBM model we evaluate the efficiency of companies by using ratios. These assessments measure the company's ability to pay its obligations such as loan and liabilities. Therefore we shall discuss the company's ability to cover liquidity. In this regard, the following assumptions are made.
In this paper we consider the assumption used in [5] . Cash is the first type of stock of high-quality (liquid asset) that is made up of coins and bills. Other kinds of high-quality stocks are marketable securities which are held by the companies and the next one is each item of their commodities. Net cash outflows are composed of all the debts that the company forced to pay. Cash inflows are composed of all earnings from company's investments and sales.
We are working with a filtered probability space (Ω, ℱ, )with filtration{ℱ} t≥0 on a timeindex set [0, T]. Under , {W t ; 0 ≤ t ≤ T, W 0 = 0} is an ℱ t -Brownian motion. It is important for the bank thatl t is adequately high to cover liquidity risk. Suppose that liquid assets are held with n+1 asset classes in financial market. One of these assets is riskless (cash) while the assets 1, 2, …, n are risky. The risky liquid assets modeled by using an n-dimensional Brownian motion. The asset returns in the kth liquid asset class per unit of the kth class is denoted by y t k , k ∈ ℕ n = {0, We want to build dynamic of liquidity coverage ratio. First, we explain the basics. 2 ) + We call the above formula Ito's formula or Ito's chain rule [9] .
Theorem 3.4. (Ito Product Rule) Suppose
We use two above theorems and create a dynamic for = Now according to the utility function (Hara) create a performance index in this form that have liquidity coverage ratio, , and security allocation strategy, ̃,as follows ( ).
We need to maximize the utility function above for each company. In this way we can achieve to the best liquidity strategy that indicates the most optimal weights are invested in liquid assets for each of that selected companies [3] .
Numerical examples
In this paper, we use the dynamic SBM model to evaluate seven companies that are assumed, apply for a loan. These companies have been examined in four consecutive years. In this example we use Excel and Dea-solver software. This example is composed of two inputs, two outputs and one badLink. Due to the presence of badLink, input oriented approach is used to calculate the overall and period efficiency. l(t 0 )= 0 , x 0 1 is the amount of cash that are held in the liquid assets portfolio, andx 0 2 is the first payment of debt at the beginning of the year. This control problem can be solved by Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation, in witchπ t T is the control factor [3] . It should be mentioned, selected companies (Tehran Simi and Daroosazi Farabi) data for LCR dynamic model are closed and confidential, but these companies present them to the bank in a financial crisis for the loan.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented DSBM model and its theorems. Then we explained how to select data. A numerical example has been solved and we have the rankings of seven companies. After that a question arised as follows, How can we guarantee that selected companies will not be affected by the financial crisis? Hence banks provide an optimal liquid asset portfolio strategy for selected companies by stochastic optimal control.It should be mentioned; companies must accept and perform this strategy.
